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PLUMS, PEACHES
COMING A-PLENTÏ

.•a a

More Reports on Meagre An
napolis Yield, But Niagara 
Promises Bumper Harvest- 
Native Tomatoes at Five 
Cents.

That the present outloqk of the fall 
fruit market is in some lines optimistic 
while in others the prospects of an 
abundant supply is not evident is the
T?'T °Vlu local wl'Lolesale dealers
All through the season there haa been a
remarkable shortage and the majbr part 
of the supply being furnished by Ameri
can sources, the local prices hâve been 
pushed to the high water mark* and in 
some instances made profit-makine fen. 
possible, it is claimed.

Reports from outside points show 
that the yield this. year wiil Se jnucli 
below the standard and prices in sev
eral of the fruits will be very high. A 
letter received by A. L. Goodwin from 

of his correspondents in Nova Scotia 
depicts the meagre apple harvest that is 
expected this year to the Valley and 
states that the crop will be short and 
in some classes of the apple almost nil. 
As a consequence the prices will remain 
high unless the Ontario market supply 
and native contributions supply the de
ficiency. Apples are at present quoted 
at $5.50 to $6 a barrel.

Native produce up to the present is 
meagre in supply only an occasional 
shipment coming in. However the sea
son is yet early, for the appearance of 
the native contribution to the market 
and will no doubt improve with time. 
The staple product of native production 
at present is the cabbage which is com
ing forward in large quantities and of 
excellent quality. Small quantities of 
native tomatoes are also reported yet 
nothing in comparison to the shipments 
received from American centres. The 
local market quotes native tomatoes at 
five cents per pound.

A matter that has caused considerable 
wonder on the part of the local dealers 
is the innocent little cucumber. The 
concensus of opinion is that the Ameri
can cuke is far superior in excellence. As 
yet the quantities of native cucumbers 
received are inconsiderable and the price 
remains high.

Although the apple crop in Ontario 
comparés with the conditions prevalent 

: elsewhere, the crop in peaches, plums 
and other kinds of fruits i$ most en
couraging and the local dealers think 
that the Ontario supply will do much to 
keep the prices reasonable and besides 
compensate the dearth In other lines.
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HIVE TO POT JUS 
OUT FOR MILK ROW>

Convenient Glass Bottles'Ruled Out 

as Unsanitary, and Milkmen Can
not Leave Them on Step.

The regulation of the board, of health 
restricting milk dealers from delivering 
milk in bottles and leaving them with 
customers, will cause a great deal of in
convenience to householders, but the 
health officials are hopeful that it will 
be the means of stopping the spread of 
typhoid.

Dr. Melvin, médical health officer,made 
the request, but it is thought that the 
restriction is only temporary and will 
remain in force only until the typhoid 
has been checked. The dairymen use the 
bottles almost entirely in delivering the 
milk, and the countrymen also use them 
to some extent. The latter- will not be 
so seriously affected by the new regula
tion, however, as they can substitute 
cans.

The dairymen will still be allowed to 
convey the milk in bottles to the houses 
of their patrons, but the glass bottles 
cannot be left with them, for fear of 
carrying germs from houses in which the 
malady.exists. The dealers will be given 
a few days to notify their patrons that 
they must leave receptacles of some kind 
at their door.

: It means now that the householders 
will have to be aroused from their sleep 
each morning in the early morning "to 
meet the milkman or else leave the 
pitcher at the door. To persons who 
are unused to placing the milk jug at 
the door the constant worry will be, 
“Have I forgotten to put out the milk 
can?” How many unfortunate citizens 
will be aroused from their sleep to per
form this duty?

BOND ISSUE TO COVER 
SCHOOL ÜVERDRAFT
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THRILLING STORY 
OF ARCTIC PARTY
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Greenland Trip Was COUNTY MATCH
a Terror

iiiA

Factions Continue 
Fighting
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Miners Watch Soldiers Arrive,
" SadçàSHaicc^ "
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to Demand Possession ot Office

Hffie Moui t jtttlÜMni ailDanish Expiera* Ale 
Pet Dog as Last 

Resort W
■. .

St John Team Tied for Second 
Place in the P. R. A. 

Contest

‘

FS iy lullLast Night—Mob Terrer-j Oust Wm. 
izes Ladysmith. * J;”

‘ ' ’ :

sorts at 1 a. m. Blocked 
by Whitman

RAIDERS ARRESTED^ j**se DnaWe to Stay|ieCon
flict Between Orangemen 
and Nationalists, Which 
Began Tuesday—Authori
ties Decide to Cali for 
Troops to Quell Mobs.

.Meleeav-* > vy-■-*. * .■ ,> c.. . \ t."»
ot the state of New Turk. Whether -the 
authorities in charge of the prisoners— 
the police commissioner of New York 
city in the West Virgiina case—Would 
recognise the requisition papersi-'Whethet- 
the governors of the two states would 
also recpgnize them; whether, in the 
event of such récognition, commet for the 
prisoners concerned would resort -to the 
courts with a plea that the extradition 
of,, their, clients was illegal—these were 
unprecedented questions which the sit
uation faced tonight ,

The requisition papers in the West 
Vij-giiila casé wire obtained by two 
deputy sheriffs from. Berkley county In 
that state. They called' for the extra
dition of James Molley, of Martinsburg, 
West Virginia, no#' held in New York 
for larceny. . ,

The West Virginia officers, who Were 
unacquainted Wftti the gubernatorial 
complications, were advised after-having

4- BML, ' Albany,

(Canadian P«s»). y Governor Glynn, will make a formal de-
Nanaimo, E C, Aug. 14—The militia, “land upon Governor Selzer tomorrow 

comprising d^chment. from three Vic-
toria regiments, marched to town at 10 the question as to who is governor of 
o'clock this morning through streets the state df New York. This was *n- 
througed wfth solemn, sullen miners. “ounced tonight by friends of the Ueu- 
The 500 nwn comprising revend com- tcP^nqulh^ssion

pames, each from the Fifth Regiment, of the chamber, and in anticipation of 
the 88th Fusiliers and the Royal Cana- such a demand is understood to have al- 
dian Artillejry, swung along In silence ready prepared ■ a letter flatly declining

well as bla*ets and their ammunition to the governor's chair would resort to 
pouches sagged heavy indicating that thu courts for a test under an
they were prepared for business. agreed statement of facts

What most- impressed the 500 or more Word came from Saratoga tonight that 
sinkers gathered along the ^ streets Secretary of State May would refuse to 
through which the troops marched was recognize Mr. Sulzpr às governor unless 
the prasence-of two maxim guns which Attorney-Gen#r-Ï6armody should rend- 
were drawn by the Royal Canadian Ar- er an opinion to the contrary. Adjutant 
tillery Compaq The timbers of the General HanSeÇ,formally recognized 
gun carnages held several thousand Mr. Glynn as governor this afternoon, 
rounds of ammunition, which was also J, v, , .
another grim indication of the serious CotnpUqatfon* Arise. " 
nature of the tomtia’s mission. Already the double'erércire:of author

ity has precipitated complications with 
two other states—New Jersey and West 
Virtonj». The bnpeàch cd governor

extradition at pristAtuo m the cuetody

\i-r%Met with All Sorts of Wshaps 
and Accidents—Ponies 
Killed One by One for food 
— Beasts Also Lived On 
Each Other’s Flesh—A Ter
rible Tramp Across 750 
Miles of Icy Stretch.

MADE A POSSIBLE

Police Inspector and Men Who Threw 
District Attorney and Others from a 
Restaurant in the Earfy Morning 
Hours Held for Trial by Judge,

Sergt Day of 62nd Regiment first in 
Ladies’ Match With a Score of 50 
•—Three Important Trophies to Be 
Cempeted For Today,

,

<-1

ré 1
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sussex, Aug. 14—The teaip represent
ing Westmorland and Kent counties 
ceeded in carrying off the county match 
this afternoon, winning the challenge 
shield presented by J. * A. Colrnah,
Limited, London (Eng.), and $12 pre
sented by the association. Restigouche 
and St. John counties tied for second 
place. The scoring was as follows:
Westmoriand-Kent
Restigouche .........
St. John ......................... ..
Carletoo-Victoria ..........................s.T2l .....
Kings ............7................................. .. TO* '<3*. Hall-'hatted his troops on Front

_ - . / street, where the forces commanded the
On account of a scarcity of men from main business section as well as the ap- 

some of the counties it was decided that proach to the wharf. The Strikers 
a combination of two counties would be crowded, the sidewalks in the vicinity 
allowed and although some the miners hurled

™. ' . . taunts at the soldiers there was no at-
ihe St. John county team was com-, tempt to openly oppose them, 

posed 'of Capt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd After preliminary. arrangements for 
Regt.; Capt. J. Manning, R. O.: J. J. feeding the troops had been made by

£—2 vry f* s- a'„c- sasÆ&saSrsaM
Brown, St. John R. A,; Jas. Donnelly, ^her compahtes were posted across each 
St. Jeh# R. A.; Sergt, J. F. Downey, end.of the «tetebapproaehing the blocks
68nd Regt. ; H. Sutiivan, St, John R, A. i w*e/e th» hRtotW#iere nukMd.. Xfae'en-

:(Canadian Press.)

New York, Aug. ,14—With Mayor 
Gaynor and District-Attorney Whitman 
at odds over the mayor’s 1 o’clock cui1- 
fpw crusade, a magistrate today issued 
warrants charging assault against Police 
Inspector John Dwyer and thirteen po- 

had their - papers signed bÿ Mr. Sulzer Ucemen who are concerned in ejecting 
that Mr. Glynn, as acting, governor, was ijjien women diners from Thomas 
the proper official to sign them. Healy’s restaurant an hour after mid-

They then attempted to get his signa-: night this morning, Mr. Whitman was 
rare also, but were refused-by Mr. Glyqp among those who were thrown out. 
on the ground that the papers as pvpr Dwyer and five at the policemen were 
sente<1 were not in proper form as t$y arraigned in court and held for a hear- 
had already been signed by one , ifrt tog Saturday morning. 
in authority. Magistrate Deuel,.who issued the war-

in anticipation of any attempt on the rants and took the pleas of the $ftisog- 
part of th? Glynn contingent to oust htof ejrs, wrote to the district-attorneÿ Àde- 
from the executive Chambers, Governor daring there had Keen “usurpation of 

t Sulzer today had new locks placed on judicial funçtiohs by the police officials” 
the doors leading to his private office* and recommending a grand jury invhjti-

‘ described the situation

(Canadian Press.)sue-.
(Canadian Press.)

Copenhagen, Aug. 14—The story told 
by Captain Koch, the banish explorer, 

of the crossing of Greenland in company 
with three hardy companions, shows 
that the dangers and hardships to be en
countered on the gréât inland ice field 
have not decreased since Rear Adtoind 
Robert E. Peary and Dr.; Frhdjif Nan
sen made their journey over a portion 
of the same deserted Water.

The Danish leader and his three com
panions, Dr. Wegener, a German; Lar
sen, a sailor, and Sgurdsen, a native of 
Iceland, were reduced during their jour
ney to eating a pet 
left. After landing 
July 24, 1912, the first mishap 
tered by the expedition was the 
a number of ponies. Shortly afterward 
their motorboat disappeared through 
the thin ice and the .explorers were 
obliged to wait until pearly the end of 
September before the lee was sufficiently 
thick to carry their sledges and horses. 
When they were i

LLondonderry, Aug. 14—The police 
again today were constantly employed- 
in suppressing street fighting between 
Nationalists and Orangemen, 
ous Charges were made by the police, 
who used their clubs freely.

An elderly man, named Armstrong, 
was shot dead during the fighting, which 
began at. a -political celebration Tuesday. 
Mr. Armstrong was looking out of an 
upper window, of his home when he was 
shot. His brother says he saw four 
constables pursued by a mob, load their 
carbines and fire, but the police 
uously deny having done so. The mob 
was so dense and the confusion so great. 
that it is difficult to tell what happened.

According to many persons, "however, 
the portée fired over, the heads of the 
mob, the members of which replied with 
re-divers. Several persons were removed 
*»!. suffering from wounds.
âM^théto Was a coueteMet- - ’ 

t Early today the magistrates held a 
meeting and decided among other pre
cautionary measures, to - have «ill ' tav
erns m the district closed at T o’dlovk 
this evening. Late tonight it was de
cided to requisition troops. Quiet had 
been restored at midnight.

■n
Numer-

..........784

......... 727
.727

'

dog, the only animal 
from their ship on stren-

encoun- 
lose of HEi #

asHe
“acute and dangerous.” Mr. Whitman 
conferred with the grand jury, apd it
.•gnSrS^ “in9Uiry ”^üd

Acting Polite i Commissioner MacKay 
announced tonight tbit' Healy’s wtftod 
not again hf .**ui^ed pepdtog hearings
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lit that one of
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SnfftS, of m. John,- arrived in town to- The strikers are sullen, yet determined,

%"d^ SÏ'^L'STTïb,
sedation who are attending the meet hall store the arrival of tire militia this 
and the officres in charge gathered for ; morning. There is an air at mysterÿ 
a grand sing song and bonfire and made about the strikers’ headquarters, and in- 
merry for a feW hours closing the pro- dications are that they hafe-tnnt played 
gramme with Auld Lang Syne and God their -trump card yet—whatever that 
Save the King. Speeches were heard -may be. There was no question about 
front Col. McAvity and Capt. Smith and them expecting the arrival of the militia 
others and several of the men/ contribu- but the strike leaders did not expect the 
ted number» of songs and readings. troops to come quite so soon and in 

The weather conditions today were such large numbers, 
perforé and the shooting web up to thé Mo„ Troop„ to the

Tomorrow is a big day, the Domville, Vancouver, Aug. 14—One full regi- 
McAvlty and Governor General's medals ment of the militia of Vancouver, corn- 
matches are to-be shot. The aggregates prising 500 men, has been summoned to 
will also be announced. Néïnqimo. The call was Issued this aftero

Sgt. S. L. Day, 62nd Regt. cup and Roe, of Victoria, to Lient. Ladlrie 
$10—60. afternoon waS the first intimation that

Lieut-A^B. Maggs, 72nd, Regt. $8—49 the local forée would be needed! The 
Maj. J. H. McRobble, R. O., $6—48. order was at onde issued for the men of 
Lt. CoL O. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt, the Séaforths to parade at their head- 

$6—46. . quarters at 6 o’clock in full marching
H. A. Chandler, St: John R. A, $5—48 order with great coats and provisions for 
Lt. -Ç. A. Éstey, 62nd Regt, $4—47. twenty-four hours in their haversacks. 
J. T. Mowat, Campbeliton, $4—17. The intentton'ls to have them land at
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $4 Nanaimo about daybreak tomorrow.

—47. - Besides the infantry, detachments of
Capt L. O. Bentley, 98rd. Regt. $3 the engineers of North Vancouver and

the fldd ambulenee from this dty will 
«o along. '. ,

veî°‘S’.ab<K^tô» 

miles to the east of Queen Louise Land 
on October 18, and went into ^winter 
quarters there.
Ponies Turned Cannibals.

Ia “uMésroy* for the pcMct to enter 
the place again-and encounter Mr". Whit-, 
mail’s opposition. > .

“You will continue to perform your 
duty in this respect at all hotels or li
quor places where the district-attorney 
does not oppose you,” the mgyor in
structed MacKay.

SSSSSpifiE DENIES HE
United States Authorise File Charge in Boston Against 

St. John Man add Witt,Turn Prisoner Over to Alberta
i

rt
:

The shortness of fodder necessitated 
the slaughtering ot all the ponies with 
the exception of flvé, which were gradu-; 
ally trained to cannibalism by being fed 
on the flesh of their brothers..

During a sledging trip, Captain Koch 
fell forty feet into a, crevass, breaking 
his right leg. This accident kept lflm 
helpless In the hut throughout the win
ter in a temperature generally fifty de
grees below zero.

On April 20, this year, the four men 
broke camp, and with fife sleds, each 
drawn by a pony, started on their 750 
mile march to the west coast.

During the first forty days violent 
blizzards raged practically without 
sation. The ponies became snow blind 
and so exhausted that the men were 
obliged to kill three of them. Later the 
sun’s rays tormented the travelers and 
burned the skin from Their faces, which 
soon had the appearance of raw beef,

was

Officers After Preliminaries Are Disposed Ofc SI V
(Special g» The Telegraph), authorities contend that Hb acts in Can-

« Aug.. 14-Richerd D. Isares, î£

Max Ross, of St. John, has been ed that he be released fro* the Massa- 
placed to the custody of United States .chusetts court and turned over to the 
Deputy Marshal Tighe, who will surren- Canadian government. Judge Pratt 
der him to the Canadian authorities, who; his ca3e 0d Me and, surrendered

have been séeking him- for sereval from the forgery and uttering
months for the alle'ged forging of land charges, it is alleged that hé stole money 
certificates and for Using illegally the from Wm. >. St. Coeur, James Ewing 
limitation seal of Alberta. and Edward St. Coeur. From Wilfred

The order was madé today by Judge St. Coeur and Edward St. Coeur, he is 
Pratt, of the superior courts on request said to have stolen $88838-on April 
of Assistant District-Attorney Daniel V. last, and. from James Ewing he was said 
Mclsaac, who was prosecuting attorney to have taken $88834 oh the same day 
at the time the "indictment was returned The prisoner was held without hail 
against htm at the May sitting of the by United States Commissioner Haves 
grand jury. for a hearing tomorrow. Isaacs will

Although Isaacs’ thefts are said to be probably be extradited some time next 
numerous In this ebuntry, the Alberta] month.

alias
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EXPECT 1,10 STEAMSHIP CO,this.CCS-

E CADI® UT 
CAMP SUSSES £53

j*
m 18

Former Magnate Says He is 
His Hudson 

.John Natives

■
r - 1 «*

while the temperature at night 
thirty below zero.
Ponies Wore Snow Shoes.

Snow shoes were fitted to the feet of 
two remaining ponies, and proved of —47.
wonderful assistance to them In the Sgt. E. F; Gladwin, 62nd Regt, $8
loose snow. But for the ponies the ex- —17. „ . —____.... . ....
pedition would have been to a worse H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $8—47. IVtob 1 dymUtb'
plight. Unfortunately for the explorers, D., Conley, St. John R. A:, $8—47. Vancouver Aug. 14—A telephone mes-
it was found necessary to kill another J. H. McNutt, M. R. A., $2—47. sage from Lafiysmlth at noon today
pony on July II this year, because the H. Sullivan, St. Jojra R. A, $8—46 stated
fodder had given out. Next, day the Dr. J. McNichol, Bathurst, ' $2—46. I
last pony was killed, much to "the dis- Capt. J. Manning, *R. O., $2—46.
tress of the members of the expedition, Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt. $2___46.

|few miles further on splendid pas- Sgt. J. T. Downey, 62nd Regt, $2—46!
turage was found. F. L- Nixon, Grand Falls, $2—46.

The rations of Captain Koch and his Jas. Donnolly, St. John R. A., $2—46. 
companions had been meanwhile gradu- Lt J. F. Archibald, 3rd C. G. A- $2 
ally reduced and on July 18 their pro- 
v isions were finished. ,«

V howling bliszard came on top of 
this misfortune and for. thirty-five hours 
the four 
shelter under

9
. Die in New England. 4Î j=£=

•• ■ aatoÿ-è - '
Nova Scotia Tennis Final*' Today.
Halifax, Aug. 14—The surprise of the 

provincial tennis tournament sprung 
today when Dr. Garfield MaçDonald, of 
New Glasgow, getirrÿy regarded as the 
-probabie victor in the men’s Slagles, 
put out by Robie Tufts,.of "WoHville, in 
three hard sets. The events», are now 
pretty well played through^; 
finals and finals Will be plaj 
row and the chaIhmtiM| 
day.

ITERRIFIC STORM Lt. Col. J. W. Mersereau Will 
Be Commandant—Lads to 
Come from All Parts of the 
Province.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Boston, Aug. 14—Chas. W. Morse 

denied à report today that he was at
tempting to regain control of Eastern 
Steamship Corporations. He said hé was 
kept busy running (iis Hudson River line 
and he said that he had given no

______  ■ . ■ , "all thought to .such a tremendous proposi-
. Bon as control of the Eastern system.

• - (Special to The Telegraph.) < Mrs. «Charles Farrow, formerly Miss
Sussex, N. B„ Aug. 14—Lieut.-Col. /, Juita V. Haley, of St. John, Med today 

W. Mersereau, O. Ci, 78rd regiment, ar= ,lh So™«vdl®. aged 51. 
rived in town from Chatham.this after- T Mrs. Corinne Lapomt^ widow of Dr. 
noon and will act as camp commandant £?vls. "ùH8?1]111 \e’/x«"^t Ve ,of ,St' John? 
for the cadets camp which opens tdmor- ™ Biddeford (Me.) yesterday, aged 
row. Several members of H. Co., R. R., v"- V ' t
Fredericton depot, also,came to town to- Tbe üeath m announced at Everett of 
day from Aldershot with Lieut. Roscoe Thomro L. Goudey, an undertaker, aged 
to command, and also representatives of '®’ a*l<^ native of Yarmouth (N. S.) 
the C. O. C. with baggage and tent sup
plies for the boys. They- were accom
panied by Medical Officer Lieut. Cross
lin and Capt. Eaton, who will assist in 
making preparations for the camp.

It is expected that about 1,000 boys 
will be under canvas by midnight to
morrow, the first train arriving about 9 
o’clock in the morning. They will,come 
from all parts of the province.

aE
th*t„a mob of 800 had marched 

throughohe Chinese quarter and ordered 
all thé celestials to leave the town by 
6 o’clock. The terrorized Orientals im
mediately began packing. Ladysmith 
shows signs of mob violence and the 
shattered windows give evidence ot last
nlThe Lady^tirth mo6, says the mes

sage, believe that a steamer is to land 
militia' there and the mob is preparing 
for this contingency. MCKlimon, whose 
arm wb* BloWd off by dynamite on 

-tight, is still iivttMuBB|
$2^45^' HamUton’ Resti«ouche R- a. Blames American Mtne Owners.

Capt U J, Dun field, 62nd ‘Regt. $2 . Vancouver, Aug. 14—Expressing the Winnipeg, Aug. 14—A cyclone is res. 
ast . t y tned. to push OHvtiie —y opinion that the rioting In the coal mines ported to have struck Rivers (Man.)

gre’ SO exhorted0 with1 hrnii^r raid J" WUte> Restigouche R. A„ $8-45. of Vancouver Island have_ bren tosti- The storm is general throughout Mani-

?;£r T rs SSS s&S.'K-s! Star’was don. far. ab°ut 800 nuto*; Tyros forced to use American coal and have So far as wind velocity goes one of the
-ten. The meat ^ Sgt^Boyey,St. Stephens C. C. *%**** srfa^vM he°re toXy^r 8to^“ W ^ 7»™ hit this

f0h™inthe 'jtplorcrs sighted » ^ Pte^W *07^11, 62nd Regt $2-42 stirring ’experiences at South Welting- clty M1 blast this evening and

nn the L!?°Id t^e,„east RroeTen A. W. Seaman, Moncton R. A., $2—48. ,ton yesterday and the previous night, played havoc generally up and down the
Bv means of^shota the Gr- H' D- Lockhart, 3rd C. G. A., $2 R°Kjs the father of J. R. Rolf, super- business streets. Carrying away a num-

exniL„ of shots- and signals the .—y. ’ v totendent of the South WdHngton mine, aim hoards drivhu,
tenii rSfSt*kCeeded ,n attractin8 at; James Speight St John R A $8__42 an<l is a weH known Toronto bàrrister. . ... h , , 1
p of those on board the vessel, and ctf , r Ptnnn.n h.ÎL,V«"’ iflT, ~ ... - , >*> plate glass widows, and generaUy
1 astor Chemnitz, who was on the ship, ^ wtoto CamnteUton^ C~c' T“ g Settlement’ . turning everything morable upside

the assistance of thiKcrew, T Whlte’ CampbeUton C. C? vlctoria, B. C„ Aug. 14-A basis of down. " ,

........^tàpya. ^ -w*
f C- Ç-, St. John, $1—41. Company, will be submitted by Presi- {rom the stampede when, shortly after

dent Farrington, of the U. M. of A., to 6 o’clock, a heavÿ thunderstorm which 
the men tonight. Several ' days ago the had been working from the west broke 
company selected J. U. Hawthomth- up accompanied by sheets of-rain. An 
waite, a former member of the British hour later, the storm centre worked di-’ 
Columbia legislature, as arbiter , to its rectly over the city. Luckily no pedes- 
behalf and agreed to’ stand by any ar- trians were on the street tor many cor- 
rangement he might make. If the men ners on Mato strtjft and Portage avenue 

0_,w All_ ,, tu accept this, other collieries will prob- are strewn witi* heavy wreckage,
toto the ^ünd^Tf th^ stea^r TàK ^ rome into ltoe' general settle- All wires working fipt of Winnipeg 
Manitoba^on J^28 laSt on the Mrnd mHlt «eems tonight to be to sight. arc very heavy and W *ection, Of

of Orleans rendered the judgment this Called Strike OF ' ^ clty are te
afternoon, suspending Pilot Adjtitor La- OB’- , . n,^ t-, a___ jq .

. chance for the balance of the season. Bremen, Aug. 14—The employes in Is to Meet to 1-os .rirgrn Piext
: Lachance is the president of the Cor- the shipbuilding industry here, who have Denver, Goto, iAug. I4-ÜW,A~ 

poratloh of-Pilots, and was one of the béen oprétrike for some time, voted to- was selected dp the firyt ballot j 
commissioners appointed to inquire Into day to resume woyk.’ The shipbuilding meeting place for the thirty 
the state of the pilotage of the St. Law- strike at Hamburg Stettin and Kiel was niai conclave of Knights 
rence last spring, . declared alFYesterday. ~ 1916. . «Î
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Was

l*as a

: semi- 
tomor-Windows Blown Invand Other 

Damage Oo^e—Wires Down 
—Cyclone Reported in Other 
Parts.

■gv;
F. Harris, Sackville, $2—46. .
Cadet Captain, P. S. Hunter, Rothesay 

C. C., $2—45.
Capt. A. N. Vince, 28th Dragoons, $2 

—45.
men were oompelled to takq 

- projecting rock, where 
tney remained without e morsel of food. 
Ate Their Pet Dog. ' *

1 ■" i . ■ .'»■ '1 mi
Where Shall •$

" ' Um
We Co To Get It? Don't You Want 

kfiV Roommate?
= aa»

“Don’t go 1 Come right here”— 
say the merchants of (hjs town in 
today’s Telegraph and Times.

Wonderful how these live , busi
ness men anticipate your nred*.

Right now they are cleantilg 
their August stocks and plahdkg 
what they shall offer you ' at 
Christmas.•• •.Mr; ; ■.%.r

The . steamers and trains are ■ 
bringing In your fall, atyro—plan
ned long ago: ** '

But the Important part Jp the 
merchant’s fall and . winter’ Brians 
is to start with fresh new goods.

He jnust sell what he haa Sight 
X "now. That’s why August % a 

month of unusual retail sales. 
Better clear shelves and a tempor
ary loss, than capital tied up, in 
summer merchandise.

It pays to watch the advertis
ing every day in the year, btit it 
will never pay you better than 
right now in this month df Aug-

s

m
X rSi#M |I1

1ySUFFRAGETTES Fl 
WELSH SCHOOL

I -
m

Haven't you often thought how 
pleasant it would be to have a con- 

PfiM . ■fenial roommate who likes the things
Carnarvon, W.te, Aug. 14-Suffra- you Bke, whose interests are yours— 

gettes made an attempt today to burn —mrone with „„„ ,.il
the Carnarvon county school The fire *Sme”e With whom you could talk 
was discovered shortly after it was set over ™e nappenmgs of me. day, some- 
ami the firemen were able to extinguish one whose Company you would enjoy > 
it before much darngge resulted. The If you would like such a roommate.

4.“, «rira.
which was written: “We work rt^e i?Vn half,let our Want Ads find 
David Lioyd-George preaches.” Ruh—the cost is trifling. Your Kttle

. will almost surely hunt out
Sylvia “Out Agm.” jrat the agreeable, pleraut kind of

London, Aug. 14f—Miss Sylvia Pahk- a roommate You want 
hurst was again released from Holloway r ?
jail today as a sequel to a “hunger and IT T - 
thirst” atrike. She was in a condition pt * J yx 
collapse. When she Was sent back to mi J Nti 
jail on Sunday last she was still suffer- ré-' K*

PSÆS.Ï* **“'• -T*- £lht Want Ad Way

■
. m

i

7 m
CASHIER GONE 

WITH $200,000;
BANK' CLOSES__ -

SUSPENDED PILOT 
WHO GROUNDED STB. 

LAKE MANITOBA y

Newark, Aug. J4—Bank ex
aminers today closed the Rose- 
r'llf Trust Company, a state In
stitution in Newark,- and in so 
ilomg confirmed a report that 
Hnymond E. Smith,4k:eccretary^ 
treasurer of the institution togaiss- Y 
'"g- He left behind him a short-' 
ige estimated at $200,000.
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Finance Committee Will Probably En
dorse This Action Already Sug
gested by Chairman Emerson.

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the board of "school trustees is to be 
called some time before the next regular 
meeting of the board in order to con
sider the matter of issuing bond* to 
cover the overdraft caused by the heavy 
expenditures in the new schools.

The legislature recently granted the 
privilege to the board to issue bonds 
but this was not taken advantage of. 
The advisabilityi of such a course has 
been talked among the members and it 
is the opinion of the chairman, R: ;B. 
Emerson, that bonds of a small denom
ination shall be issued at first to cover 
the overdraft. It is said that the meet
ing will likely result in the adoption of 
mis views. *.

A Mere Trifle.

(Regina Leader). jsMjii4.
I The Regina Province continuât** 
speak of the Liberal policy for the creak 

I tinn of a Canadian naval force as a 
" leparatist” policy. This puts the Prov- 
ice in the position of disagreeing with 

Premier Asquith, Mr. Churchill and the 
ither members of the English govern-, 

■vnent as well as all the leading papers 
[of Great Britain and all the people of 
Australia. x .<
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